Youth
Between

Dreams
and
Reality

Prejudices about the
different countries.
Austria:





Native Language is German
People think, because of the history some of use are Nazis.
traditional music sounds weird
friendly people

France:






arrogant
don’t want to speak English
beautiful country
proud of their own culture
classy

Germany:







there’s a little fight from Germany and Austria
drinking a lot of beer
Germans don’t behave on holidays
high technology
weak economy
German language sounds aggressive

Finland:








love going to Sauna
very sportive
blonde and blue – eyed
the country is boring
cold outside
not very social
shy

Review of all
Meetings
The main topic of the whole project is “Youth between Dreams and
Reality”. In every meeting in the different countries we worked with
different interpretations of this topic.
Our first meeting of the project was in Mureck from 11 th to the 15th
of March 2013 where our topic was “Relationship”.
In Rennes where our second meeting was we had the topic
“Professional Perspective”. In Rennes the meeting took place from
12th to 18th of May 2013.
“International” was the topic of the third meeting which took place
in Altötting from 9th to 13th December 2013.
The Last meeting was at Lappeenranta from 7th to 11th April 2014
where the topic was “Past and Present”.
At every meeting we had different groups for example a creative,
photo, video, writing and reporter group. The groups had to work
with the topics and make photos, videos or write a story. At the end
of every week the groups had to present what they had made during the week.

The writing group:
The writing groups made poems or wrote songs. Sometimes they also translated Finnish, German or French texts
into English. They also made PowerPoint presentations for
the final presentations at the end of every week.

Mureck

Rennes

Altötting

Lappeenranta

The creative group:
This group had the chance
wrote stories, made photos
At the last meeting we saw
dents favourite because we

to do all what they wanted they
and videos or wrote a short play.
that this group is one of the stuhad two teams.

Mureck

Rennes

Altötting

Lappeenranta

The video group:
The video group made interviews and short movies. All students
who chose the video group said that they had a lot of fun and
that it was very interesting to film things.

Mureck

Rennes

Altötting

Lappeenranta

The photo group:
They made pictures and wrote photo stories. This group is one of
the funniest because they wore really strange clothes and put
them on and made pictures.

Mureck

Rennes

Altötting

Lappeenranta

The Reporter Group:
In this group they gave an overview about the whole week. They created the very cool newspapers of the weeks and they explained the
work of all groups and took pictures of them. They also described
what the groups had done during the weeks.

Mureck

Rennes
Altötting
Lappeenranta

Which sights did we visit in
every country?
Mureck
When we were in Mureck we made a trip to the chocolate factory
“Zotter” in Riegersburg. There we saw a short movie about how
chocolate is made and after that we had one hour to taste all chocolates. After visiting the factory we went to Graz where we had a
sightseeing tour through Graz. In the evening some of us went to
the Spa in Bad Radkersburg.

Which sights did we visit in
every country?
Rennes
When we met in Rennes we had a guided tour trough Rennes and
we also visited the Mont Saint Michel. During the guided tour we
saw the parliament, the post office and a garden. We also were at
the beach and took a lot of pictures.

Which sights did we visit in
every country?
Altötting
When we were in Altötting we made a trip to Munich. In Munich we
had the chance to choose what we wanted to do. We split into different groups who visited for example Nymphenburg Castle,
Deutsches Museum, Hellabrunn Zoo, BMW World or the Olympic
stadium. After visiting the things we were at Tollwood and at a traditional Christmas market.

Which sights did we visit in
every country?
Lappeenranta
In Lappeenranta we visited the capital city Helsinki. We went
through the city in little groups with two or three Finnish students
who told us a little bit about the history of Helsinki. We saw the
parliament, music hall, railway station, museums and we also went
shopping in different shopping centers. At the beginning we went
through the city on the bus and during this trip we also saw the
sea.

Schools
HLW Mureck-Austria
Our school has existed since 1970, we have 198 students and 31
teachers in our school. It´s a Higher Secondary College for Occupation in the Service, Industry and Office Management sector. Our
main focus is on International Communication in the economy.
After 5 years we enjoy the privilege of being able to take our Alevel exams.

Berufliche Fachoberschule InnSalzach-Germany
The school has about one thousand students in the school and we
got two branches, one in Mühldorf and one in Altötting.
Students can choose between three different courses of education.
These are technology, economy and social studies.
In the 12th grade you have vocational diploma and if you want you
can do the 13th grade to achieve the general qualification for university entrance.

Schools
Lycée de la Salle-France
Lycée de La Salle is a big school in Rennes. It is situated near the
middle of the City.
The school welcomes over 1000 students and it employs aproximately 100 teachers. Lycée de La Salle is a school which focuses
on professional skills, with different branches in which you can get
your A-Levels.
In that school you can get an education in the branches reception,
accounting, secretarial and trade. The school also offers a college
after the A-Levels.

Lappenrannan Lyseon LukioFinland
There are over 400 students and 30 teachers in Lappenrannan
Lyseen Lukia. Upper secondary school lasts 3 years. In the final
year we have our matriculation examination. After graduation we
can continue our studies in university.

Cities
Mureck:
Nation: Austria
State: Styria
Population: 1556
Area: 5 km2

Lappeenranta:
Nation: Finland
State: South Karelia
Population: 72678
Area: 1723,50 km2

Rennes:
Nation: France
State: Ille-et-Vilaine
Population: 206604
Area: 50,39 km2

Altötting:
Nation: Germany
State: Bayern
Population: 12521
Area: 23,43 km2

Teachers
“I’m one of the very few one which gives this project a life with Mr. Sicklinger. What I like at this project is that young people from different countries
and cultures get knowing each other and working
together, that I, as a teacher get knowing other
schools and their system and that we get knowing
other countries together.” (Mr. Shaupp)
“I’m an English teacher and I wanted to give my pupils
the possibility to travel and that my pupils getting international relationships with other pupils. With this project
it’s very cheap to travel. I like at the project that I can
watch the pupils working and having fun together, and to
see how the other pupils work.” (Mrs. Joly)
“I love meeting other people, I’m so interested in that
and in this project I can meet other teachers and pupils. What I like at this project is that I can see how
the pupils are working together. There are no groups
of finish students, German students, Austrian students
or French students – they are all working together and
that’s so wonderful.” (Mrs. Puolakka)
“I just got asked if I would like to do become part of
this project. I like at the project that the students are
working together and to improve the integration in Europe.” (Mr. Sicklinger)

Host families
The first thing to say is ”Thank you ”, because without your motivation to host guests in your homes, a project like this would be impossible. People like you are the heart of international relationships and
friendships which even last despite such a distance between them.
We all know that the time with somebody whom we don`t really
know is strange and to have this person in your home might even be
slightly uncomfortable. But even if you know that you still are involved in this with all of your heart sometimes to the guest it feels
like getting a new family and to the family like getting a new member. Many people wouldn´t understand how you can get that close in
such a short time, but if you live together many things change. So all
in all “Thank you”. And you are great people.

Hallo!

Was ist dein Beruf?

Von wo bist du?

Hello!

What is your job?

Where are you from?

Quelles langues parles
tu?
Quelle est ta musique
prèfereé?

Welche Sprachen
sprichst du?

Was ist deine Lieblingsmusik?

Was sind traditionelle
Speisen in deinem Land?

What languages do you
speak?

What is your favorite
music?

What are typical dishes
from your country?

Mikä on lempimusiikkiasi?

Mitä kieliä puhut?

Minne voit mennä juhlimaan täällä?

Mistä olet kotoisin?

Mitä teet työksesi?

Hei!

Quels sont les spécialites Mitkä ovat tyypillisiä ruoculinaires de votre pays? kia maassasi?

Oú peux-tu aller pour
t’amuser ici?

Where can you go party- Wo kann man hier feiern
ing here?
gehen?

D’oú viens-tu?

Quel est ton travail?

Bonjour!

Mikä on nimesi?

Wie ist dein Name?

What’s your name?

Quel est ton nom?

Willkommen!

Welcome!

Kuinka voit?
Tervetuloa!

Ҫa va?

Wie geht es dir?

How are you?

Finish

Bienvenue!

French

German

English

Most useful phrases of the project

Talven ihmemaa on niin
kylmä kesällä.
Puhuva kala on myös hiljaa.
Missä on Schauppi?

Le paysage d´hiver est
froid en été.
Le poisson parlant est
silencieux.
Où est Mr Schaupp?

Puis-je goûter tes yeux?

Das Winterwunderland
ist im Sommer so kalt.

Der sprechende Fisch ist
zu schweigsam.

Wo ist Schauppi?

Darf ich dein Auge probieren?

Hinten in der Ecke im
runden Raum.

The winter wonderland
is so cold in summertime.

The speaking fish is too
quiet.

Where is Schauppi?

May I taste your eye?

Back in the corner in the
round room.

Dans le coin de la pièce
ronde.

Missä on violetti kameli?

Où est le chameau violet?

Wo ist das lila Kamel?

Where is the purple
camel?

Takaisin pyöreän huoneen kulmassa.

Saanko maistaa silmääsi?

Finish

French

German

English

Phrases you’ll never need

Life guard
When you visit another country and you are a guest
and the first expression is incredibly important, and
can help you to stay alive or to have a good time.
But how can you know that in some parts of the
world hugging as a hello is frowned upon and in
others it’s just normal.

Let´s start with Austria because it´s first in the alphabet
and because Mr. Schaupp is the most handsome man in
the universe
In Austria the people don’t like hectic and are a little more relaxed than others so if you are too late don’t panic-its what Austrians do, just look at certain Austrian people.
If you are younger than the person in front of you, you should
greet first, that is a sign of respect to the elderly, we all know
old people.
So if you are about to meet an older person you should greet
with a hand shake.
Even sweet stuff is very important too so if you are a guest and
you want to be liked bring some sweets.
If you see a well known person you usually greet with three
kisses, left-right-left please.

Life guard
French is second
Kiss Kiss Kiss Kiss Kiss Kiss Kiss Kiss Kiss Kiss Kiss Kiss Kiss Kiss Kiss
Kiss Kiss Kiss Kiss Kiss
That is the motto of the French people
One kiss left
one kiss right
that is what all French guys like
and now we start again
with all the men
between them no
it´s cooler to say yo
with a girl it’s another story
that’s their way to glory
so kiss and smile
so you will stay alive for a while

If you praise their food, then you`ll be their hero and your host
family will be nice.
Greet the elders first, like everywhere in the world but do it with a
kiss.
So again in French
baisez baisez baisez baisez baisez baisez baisez baisez baisez baisez
baisez baisez baisez baisez baisez baisez

Life guard
Germany is a little bit boring
It´s just the usual stuff, be in time and you will be loved.
Shake hands because we are a little bit reserved, but if you part
ways hugging is ok.
If you want to be liked by your neighbors wash your car until it
shines.
If you want to be a superstar in your city, than no one should ever
have seen you underdressed
And try to be just as boring and correct as possible then you are the
perfect German citizen.
And some extras for the way: never forget that us Germans don’t
have a sense of humor so never laugh.
Now we are at the end, with Finland
Never interrupt a speaking person it doesn’t matter how boring it is
they just don’t like it.
Don’t wear shoes in the house it´s dirty und uncomfortable and they
don’t like it.
But something they really like is “Black Stuff”, it is licorice, somehow
they like it, don’t ask why.
They are shy and they know how to treasure silence, so no silly
small talk. Juhu!
So there is the possibility of real conversation about really important
issues.
So all in all no kissing when you first meet, but after the sauna it
even is an act of courtesy.

Students:
Dona Shehu
Melanie Prasser
Milla Mykrä
Kim Eklund
Juho Nikula
Nico Gottschaller
Melanie Chouaran
Sarah Lesne
Marie Sudy
Linda Varis
Daniela Edenhofner
Natascha Demberger
Jean-Baptiste Dubeau
Simon Valentin
Priskilla Müller
Elina Lindman
Natalie Haas
Sarah Maier
Simon Till
Rebekka Mayer
Michaela Schild
Morgane Poulnais
Iina Sipi
Barbara Tischler
Manuela Brus
Saara Loukiainen
Ella Puumalainen
Lisa Eberl
Sabrina Vielhuber
Veronika Kreibig
Kitoko Christela
Sarah Kyungumbayi
Jihane Boucheme
Vanessa Uitz
Lisa Blinova
Tatjana Misic
Milla Sallinen
Anni Vikko
Verena Groß
Marina Weber
Theresa Loipfinger
Gina Richardson
Sarah Ulrich
Océame Pocinho
Paul Schober
Jennifer Winter

Adèle Orange
Kaisu Tanskanen
Anna Ruprecht
Bea Krenn
Araz Kader
Adrian Tirel
Stefanie Fink
Charline Guichard
Eva Weber
Henna Sipi
Stefan Zaumseil
Elias Haghuber
Pinja Eskelinen
Sonja Koskelainen
Elisabeth Holler
Dennis Kastl
Valentine Dagiou
Marine Gautier
Sabrina Haas
Julia Majcan
Scherr Andreas
Anita Frieß
Liisi Pekkola
Sara Peuhkuri
Karin Niederl
Marielle Hötzl
Anna Gsell
Lisa Musger
Iida Horttanainen
Rebecca Sipos
Nicol Tschinkel
Iiris Niemelä
David Schneider
Andrea Dietrich
Melanie Dobaj
Orange Adèle
Pocihino Ocèane
Sabrina Schantl
Leeni Varis
Hannah Wetzel
Carolin Wagner
Marine Gautler
Cecile Couratin
Tifenn Granveau

Fardet Abdou Rama
Laura Gumilar
Valentine Dagron
Jenni Ojala, Atte Kudjoi
Julia Pratter
Anna Prisching
Jenni Jaakkola
Vanessa Rossmann
Hannah Schnabl
Katrin Brechlmacher
Nicole Hirnschall
Draguista Knezevic
Tommika Richards
Anais Verschaete
Laura Gumbiller
Clara Sens
Sara Ikäheimonen
Sara Peuhkuri
Malo Bouteloup
Clemence Navarre
Hennariina Tankka
Iina Sipi
Milena Epron
Selena Jehanno
Loannah Saint Loup
Jasmin Strohmaier
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Nelly Bléjan
Ritva Kiiski
Eva Joly
Gernot Schaupp
Hani Puolakka
Anne Hofmann
Peter Sicklinger
Gregor Maier
Hannele Puolakka
Riikka Lokka
Carole Derouet
Marie-Laure Martinet
Martine Revaud
Marlies Breuss
Kirsi Sorri
Eva Dirninger

